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GENERHLSIIIPWINS

S5.000 RAGLPURSE

George Woodward Proves Sur
prise of Day but Fran-

cis J. Is Victor.

M'GUIRE'S HANDLING FINE

Iu Field of Some of Country's Best
Horses at State Fair, Excitement

Reigns When 7000 Persons Go

Wild In 2:08 Pace Event.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 13. (Special.)
With a field of 14 starters the Greater
Oregon $5000 purse, 2:08 pace, today at
the State Fair races, proved the ban- -
oer go of several seasons when it slm
raered down to one of the fiercest track
battles ever fought and Francis J.
found a contender In George Wood
ward, who set 7000 people wild.

Francis J, with McQulre up, went
the first two heats In fast time on a
muddy track. In each of the first
heats he stole away at the quarter
pole for a heavy lead, which he lm
proved upon Instead of losing, to the
wire.

With the start In the third heat' It
would have been as difficult to squeeze
a dollar from the crowd against Fran
cis J. as to find a happy hoppicker.

George Woodward Slow Starter.
George Woodward had been a poor

starter from the first, and no one had
ever grabbed him to be In the money,
In the third heat, nowever, he sprang
a surprise and paced a nose lead In a
hot finish. When he duplicated the
trick In the fourth heat, with the an
nouncement that the fifth heat would
end the race, there was no holding the
crowd.

McGuIre, who has been taking down
the purses here so far, proved his gen-
eralship again when he finished a
pretty first, taking the last heat and
the race, although George Woodward
made a plucky fight.

What this win meant for Francis J.
Is more easily appreciated when it is
known that such horses as Allerdaw,
Junior Dan Patch, by Dan Patch; Lou
Miller, Sunny Jim, Teddy Bear. Espiere,
Axnola. Miss Jerusha, Baltamount,
Foster, Chequlta and Hal McKlnney
were all in the field. Teddy Bear
seemed to be a prime favorite from the
Jump, and his many admirers would
not turn him down until he was drawn
in the fourth heat, after making bad
breaks and dropping to tenth position.

Mlna Jerasha Unlucky.
Miss Jerusha had the misfortune to

be distanced in the second heat, when
she looked good as a starter. Sunny
Jim has been against bad luck from
the Jump this season. Mrs. Davis, who
has been caring for the horse like a
baby for several weeks, and has al-
most slept with her animal, saw him
go to ninth, twelfth and sixth place
and then be retired by the Judges to
let the horses with a look-i- n at the
money go the final heats alone. Mrs.
Davis grabbed her Sunny Jim from the
bands of a Sheriff to make her a pot
of money this racing season, only to
find him outclassed In all of the races
he has entered so far.

George Woodward waa the surprise
of the day. Francis J. was played
strong here because McGulre .was to
handle the reins, and when the Cali-
fornia gelding opened up In the third
heat with a win and duplicated It in
the fourth, McGuire's capital stock
looked watered.

Ruby Light, one of Aerolite's fillies,
found it easy to take straight heats In
the Oregon Futurity for
pacers. The 2:30 trot was called oft
because It could not be filled.

Track Only Fair.
The track today was fair, owing to

strenuous efforts on the part of the
management. The races were post-
poned an hour while a long string of
automobiles were rushed around the
track to smooth out the muddy places.
Attached to the rear of several of the
machines were harrows, which, at IS
miles an hour, probably distanced all
harrow records in the past. The sum-
mary:

Oregon futurity, pace, purse

blk. t. Wllion 1 1
Rossburg Boy. br. o .....Dowllng: 1 1
Nancy Lovelace, blk. f ....Swisher 1 I

Time First heat, 2:18; second heat.
2:16".

2:08 pace. Greater Oregon purse S5000
Francis J., b. s McOulra 112 2 1
George Woodard. b. g. . . .Duncan 8 4 112Foster, blk h Barnes 3 7 2 2 4
Haltamont. b. s Lindser 12 2 S 4 3

Time First heat. 2.10; second heat.
2:10 Vi: third heat, 2:1154; fourth heat.
2:12: fifth beat. 2.13.

Three-quarte- rs mile, running. Aerolite
stake, $250 Sepulveda, ch. g., (Baber),
first; Arthur Hyman, ch. g. Jensan). sec--
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Frnton, H. E. Looiubory, J. B. Mahoa

ond; Bt. Sal vanla. ch. h. (Cope land), third.
Three-quarte- running race, purse $10

Abella, D. t. ITMWtN), nrit; ii
im i AAnH Prln,ia V I n n.
(Post), third'; Mazem Wheeler (Copeland),
zourtn. Aims.

CHANTICLEER HAS WALKWAY

Lake City Track Sees Exciting Race
Events of Day.

COEITR D'ALENE, Idaho, Sept.
Chanticleer, heavily played from 80 to
1 to 10 to 1, was the lone long shot
winner at the Lake City track today,
five furlongs rewarding the form
nlAveri.

White Wool won the feature race of
the day a one and one-eigh- th mile
purse affair. Off In the rear, the Clsoo
entry trailed the leaders for a mile,
then went to the front and won from
Dink Baker, bv 2"4 lenfrths.

Vancouver horsemen were responsi
ble for a heavy onslaught on the ring,
putting over Chanticleer and Jessup- -
hnm Rpsultftt

First race, six furlongs, selling Hidden
.Hand (Buxton). 8 to 5. won; Jeannette M.

....tiiopjtmsr. iu j, muuiiu, .w v

son). 6 to 1. third. Time, 1:10. Bonnie
Bard. Mauretanla and Sokol also ran.

Second race, six furlongs, selling Chan-
ticleer (Riddle), lO to 1. won; New Capital
(S CotteiL). second; Margaret Randolph
(Kavanaugh). 12 to 1. third. Time. 1:18

Salnest. Black Sheep. Tilllnghast. He
Knows. Frank Ferris and Placlde also ran.
flnl.hlna, as named.

Third race. mile, selling1 Helena (Hop-
kins!. 16 to 5. won: Novgorod (Rosen). 18
to 5. second: Zachra (Rooney), 7 to 1, third.
Tim. i xi Florence A. Ladv McNally.
Sir Angus. Edwin T. Fryer and Little Elva
also ran, Ilnis&ing as namea.

Fourth race, mile and eighth, handicap
Vhlt. tt'nnl ta Rosa). 11 to 10. won: Iick
Baker (Kederls). 8 to 1. second: Ada
Meade (McDowell). 12 to 1. third. Time,
1:58. Colinat also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs Jessupburn (Mc
Doweli), 2 to 1, won; Quality Street (Ke-
derls). 10 to 1, second; d' Enrique (Cavan-augh- ).

IS to 1, third. Time. 1:14 4-- 5. Racia,
Annie Wells. Marburg, Descendant, Lord of
the Rorest, Bellsnlcker, Rota and Great
Caesar also ran, finishing as named.

Sixth race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs,
selling Napa Nick (Barton), 8 to S. won;
Jack Paine (McEwen), 9 to S, second; Ocean
Queen (KJrschbaum). 5 to 1. third. Time,
l ofl 5. Rev Hindoo. Milt Jones and Gen
eral Marchmont also ran. finishing as
named.

WET TRACK SPOILS RACES

Southwest Washington Fair Pro
gramme Interrupted by Rains.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Sept. 13. (Sp
cial.) Owing to heavy condition of the
track, the Southwest Washington Fair
harness races scheduled for this aft
ernoon were called off. Three running
races were held with the following re
suits.

First race, half mile, purse $100 Mlnl- -
dosha. owned by J. Riley; Bummer III.
owned by G. A. Small; Mltnar, owned by
B. Gontler; Maple Leaf, owned by P. Will- -
lama Time. o:;Ztt.

Second race, seventh-eight- mile, purs
tiooo SDeclal Delivery, owned by Dewsber- -
ry; Ripper, owned by W. Linton; Deen,
owned by E. Canlman: Footloose, owned by
T. Maraln. Time, 1:34 tt.

Third race, mile, purse 3100
Old Settler, owned by n. Morris; discus,
owned by J. Sullivan; Gyptus, owned by
R. Fishburn. Time. 1:00.

Programme for tomorrow includes
2:25 trot, 3:35 pace and two running
events.

HARVESTER TROTS IX STUB

Champion Stallion Makes Vain Ef
fort to Lower Own Record.

SYRACUSE. N. T.. Sept. 13. With
weather conditions against him and
the track heavy. The Harvester, cham
pion stallon trotter, made a vain at-
tempt at the State Fair track today
to lower his record of 2:01. He made
the quarter In :30, the half in 1:01,
the three-quarte- rs in 1:31 V and the
mile In 2:03. This performance. In
view of the conditions, was considered
remarkable.

In the 2:18 trot. Bedalis won the
second and third heats, but In the fifth
she broke her leg.

Lake City Entries Given.
LAKE CITY. Idaho, Sept. 13. Baa

ing entries for Thursday:
Firar rare, five and one-ha- lf furlongs.

purse, Tmlr. Ill; Lady Rankin.
114: Horsus. 112: Manesseh, 100; Professor
Bohemia, 105.

Second race, five furlongs, selling,
Barnsdale. 112: Gramercy, The Shrimp,

Rio Precos, Ablhu. Blraie a., Kavana, xeu
Stone. Lookout. 109; Mazle Girl, Dell Pe-
tite. Olseau. 103.

Thtr r,M fiv furlnnn. salllnc
olds and upward John H. Sheeban. 8alneat.
Allan biy. waner, ijaengia, riwuB. ..v,,
RmtY poat. Kdmond Adams. Veno Von, Abe
Slupskey 103: Venetia (), 98.

Fourth race, six furlongs, purse.
and upward Enfel, Mylea O'Conneli.

Dr. Dougherty, 112; Fern L., Daddy Olp.
109; Fez. 108; Lady Macy, 103; Milt Jones.
103.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling.
olria -- nrf unwarda Lomond. 113: Oxer. 112:
Cleopat, 111; Frank G. Hlgan. 110; Elisabeth
iiarwooa (, iud.

Sixth race, one mile, selling,
Twlcklngham, Abound, 107; Dutch Rock,
104: Muff (), 102; Beatrice Souls, Ben
Greenleaf. 101; pit A. Pat. 104.

() Apprentice allowance.

FIGHT TICKET DEHAXD BIG

Charley White AVill Be Third Man

In Ring Friday Night.
NEW YORK, Sept 13- .- The Madison

Square Garden box office was opened
today for the advance sale of tickets
for Friday night's boxing
match between Carl Morris, the Okla
homa "white hope," and Jim Flynn,
the conqueror of Al Kaufman. There
was a big demand for tickets.

Charley White will be the third man
In the ring. Both men are working
hard and are said to be in excellent
condition. Flynn expects to go into
the ring weighing above 180.

ey, O. W. J. U. Wilson, J.
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OREGON Willy TALK

T01 0 00 SOON

Harriman Line Officials Lay

. Plans for Great Exhibit
4

and Lectures.

RAILROAD MEN VISIT FAIR

Big Annex of Coliseum at Chicago

Secured for 20 Dajs to Show

What State Has to Give Pros-

pective Settler From East.

SALEM. Or.. Sent 13. (Speolal.)
Oregon is to have the opportunity to
talk to at least l.OOO.OOO persons wnu
desire to settle In the West. It is
up to Oregon to prepare the prettiest
speech possible and Illustrate It with
the pictures which tell more plainly
than words, the delightful character of
the climate the wonderful nrotner-hoo- d

existing within the borders of the
state and the luxuriant crops which are
tn ha crttthnrad from a minimum of
work from horticultural land which
may be purchased new as cheap as ag
rlf.iiltnra.1 land.

This was the basis of a special mes- -
'sage conveyed to the public at tne

semi-centenn- Oregon State Fair to-

day by William McMurray, general
passenger agent of the Harriman lines
In Oregon. Mr. McMurray reached the
State Fair Grounds on a special train,
which left Portland and made the run
in exactly 105 minutes from the union
depot, Portland. The train was run
under the auspfces of J. P. O'Brien,
general manager of the Harriman
lines. In the party were j.
flngwell, special lecturer; Judge W. JJ.
r.nlnn ranl to the SOUthem Pa- -
ciflo Company; W. J. Buckley, G. W.
Boschke ana J. J . uraosni,
general managers of the Southern Pa- -
-t- - William McMUITaV.
general passenger agent; J. W. Mor-
row, right-of-wa- y and tax agent; J. G.
Wilson, assistant counsel O.-- R. &
N. Company; E. A. Kllppel. superin-
tendent telegraph; H E. Lounsbury,
assistant general freight agent; J. H.
Mulchay, district freight agent; J. E.
juaiianrjri , pinnnml tnmlr. AAnar:. . Wil- -
liara Bollons, superintendent Oregon
division O.-- R & N. Company, and
L. R. Fields, superintendent Southern
Pacific Oregon lines

As soon as the train arrived the visi-
tors, who were specially inviter-t- o at-

tend the State Fair as the guests of
.1.. n.n Rtata Ttnard of Agriculture,
were met by President Booth and Sec
retary Meredith. Tney posea ior & pic-
ture and were then shown through the
livestock barns and witnessed some of
the judging.

Oregon Gets Space la Chicago.
r..ji.t.iviiuunuiBivij a fto. vlAwljier... .. . 0 thA live- -

stock the transportation officials went
into consultation . with the State Fair
n . CtnjiVmnn'fl TTfl.ll Clt the
Administration building and Issued the

...... 1 ,nnntin,nmnt that thev had se
cured the big annex of the Coliseum at
Chicago ior 20 days ana mat 11 wouiu
be equipped free for the use of lec-

turers from all of the counties of Ore-
gon that the complete story might be
told of the gooaness 01 inis jlh.i
when the great Chicago Land Show
, 1 nm NnvAmhnr 18 to
December 9 next. The same equipment
will be ax tne service ui m
and cities of Oregon at the Twin Cities
r.n cw of the Plttsburs: Land
Show and at the big Madison-Squar- e

Garden .Liana esnow in now ium.
a .41.. . fV,a nlnnfl annaunced bvAtUl U'"B " f. M TflnirwAll nna four

other lecturers will be In attendance
at these land shows and arrange a
programme of daily education for those
who are dissatisfied with their loca-
tions in the East and desire to move
Westward. The lecturers will be sup-

plied with motion pictures and colored
stereoptlcon views of the state, In-

cluding Salem and Portland. Views
from every county have already been
secured and the commercial clubs or
boards of trade from the various cities
and counties will have the benefit of
these Illustrations for their lectures
when they reach the land shows.

Mr. Leffingwell will have charge of
arranging the dally programme and
upon application to him special at-

tention will be given to any lecturer
who desires to tell the story of his
particular city or county. He will be
given every opportunity to tell his
county's story as he sees fit and take
as much time as necessary to do It
justice. Then, to top off, lectures, will
be given by the specialists hired by
the Harriman lines to boom the state
of Oregon.

Thousands to See Show.
At the Chicago Land Show a year

ago there were 263,950 paid admissions
and exactly 76,960 persons attended the
lectures given by the Harriman offic-
ials. This Is a record from one land

Morrow, j. 11. juoicaay, J. uramsun.

HARRIMAN RAILROAD OFFICIALS ON VISIT TO STATE FAIR.

J.P. O'Brien, J. Lefflngwell, B. Kllppel, J. Buckley, L. Fields, William
Bosehke,

t

GRAY HAIR MAKES

YOU LOOK OLD

A Simple Bemedy Brings Back
the Natural Color Dandruff

Quickly Removed.

How often one hears the expression,
"She is gray and beginning to look old;'
It is true that gray hair usually denotes
age and Is always associated with age.
Tou never hear one referred to as hav
lng gray hair and looking young.

The hair is generally the index of age.
If your hair Is gray, you can't blame
your friends for referring to you as
looking old. Tou can't retain a youthful
appearance If you allow your hair to
grow gray. Many persons middle
age jeopardize their future simply by
allowing the gray hair to become man!
fest If your hair has become faded or
gray, try Wyetn's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy, a preparation which a
chemist by the name of Wyeth devised
a few years ago. It Is Blmple, inex
pensive and practical, and will banish
the gray hairs in a few days. It is also
guaranteed to remove dandruff ana pro
mote the growth ot the hair.

It Is a pleasant dressing for the hair,
and after using It a few days itching
and dryness of the scalp entirely dis
arjoear.

Don't neglct your hair. Start using
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur today, and
you will be surprised at the quick
results.

This preparation Is offered to the
Dubllc at 50 cents a bottle, ana is rec
ommended and sold by all druggists.
Special agent. Owl Drug Company.

show alone. It is the thought that
double this number of persons may
reached by the lectures at Chicago this
year and corresponaing results on
. 4,vi in AthAr (titfs-- All that Is nee.
essary for a city or county to secure
..n...ir,iiinTi in to communicate with
Mr. McMurray, whose office Is in the
Wells-Farg- o bunamg, roruauu, ,uu
details will be given.

The announcement was made to the
State Board of Agriculture that there
would be no rental charge for any of
the service rendered by this project
.-- .I ik.t iha ont of hiring the annex
alone at Chicago was $6000. In this
annex will be piacea an me ineraiuto
Issued by the Harriman unes aim

Aa.qIi-- a tn ha.va their litUUUUUua o - -

erature distributed may arrange to
have it done tree or cnarge oy cum

t.-.f- A with. . .. fr MiVMurrav.
i, - final rannrt mflde tO the State

Board was that the Harriman lines
had hauled exactly carioaiss oi w. . of charffSfrA1 1 i n n. ctatAmuus w -
-- j nnni1 nil ha returned to thetuiu mean " -

various counties senaing mem ireo wi
charge as the aonauon oi wo
man lines to tne cause m
r... ci. iinnn this re- -
Dort. the board went into executive
sesslon ana, iouuwmB w. --"j
ment. President Booth issued the fol
lawinsr statement:

. . ...... a SwIniilturA desires toi no OWIO - D

counties oy me i. -
the counties ana otnci. . . . . , .. . thAiiKAnda of dol
jars ana ww "
of the fair. A special reso- -

utlon oia"- - -v- -: rrz- - -- - -- - "DUC o more
would call to the attention of the public
the really ureal aervio cnuoi cva
.i. . it... rntsb th fair m lue- -
narTiiiiui -
cess. It is the wish of the State Board that

.. ,i i . t,. hvati to the nrolect
from the variousto cars for the lecturers

counties ana tnose inioreutcu ww 1Di1'", th, nnoortunltv offered to
boom tne siate- - ana ni- - rcu, w...
which desire to take advantage of the really
great offer of the Harriman lines should,....take steps to emomco ?

once and prepare the lecture to be delivered
where thousands will be enabled to, learn
from pictures and speeoh some of the things
which are patent uvm - w.- -
gon State fair.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

I I APPT Hogan was quite gloomy
11 Tuesday. He felt quite confident
that his Tigers would trim the Bea
vers, and the rain buttea in ana pre
'vAntAA n. Ma felt irloomy yes
terday for a different reason, and that
reason centered principally on the
shoulders of Buddy Ryan and Benny
Henderson, who proved too much for
the village band.

The Pacific Coast League officials
have delegated two umpires to offi-

ciate in Portland during the Portland- -

Vernon and Portland-Oaklan- d series,
The chiefs ought to "get wise" and in-

stall the double system all through the
circuit. Niggardliness never improved
conditions anywhere, and if two unv
pires are necessary for the games here.
they are necessary over tne league.

-

Terry McKune intends to spend the
Winter In Portland. The gingery lit
tle infielder likes the town and has
made many friends here. Terry and
Nick Williams are old pals and the two
are figuring on "batching" It during
the off season. McKune may go on a
hunting trip next week. He Is making
plans for a two weens outing.

Buddv Ryan Is in almost dally cor
respondence with Vean Gregg. The big
southpaw and the leading hitter of the
Coast League intend to hunt deer and

Bollona, WUIiam McMurray, W. D.
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FREE
Per Steamer Joseph

ROUND TRIP
Sept. A.

S- s x
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TO FACTORY ACRES
Steamer Chartered for the Day, Due to Return 4 P. M.

" factory Acres
is in the direct line of the immense development and growth that will take place in Port-

land as a result of the opening of the PANAMA CANAL to the trade of the world. River
frontage, such as FACTORY ACRES, will be the first property in Portland to feel the
effects of the enormous increase in ocean-goin- g commerce between this city and the
Atlantic Seaboard, when the CANAL is opened.

Already the big commercial interests of the Pacific and Atlantic Coasts are getting
ready to meet the increased demands for shipping facilities. These changed conditions
will force the steamship and railway companies to a system of docks, warehouses and
grain elevators on Portland's Columbia River harbor front, which means that Columbia
River frontage will then sell for as much per front foot as it now bring3 per acre. No
other property in Portland offers such splendid opportunities for profitable investment as
FACTORY ACRES.

FACTORY ACRES
is located in the Peninsula factory district, on the Columbia River waterfront, and is leaa
than six miles from the center of Portland Prices $500 and up an acre. Easy terms.

Come to our office and arrange for free transportation for next Sunday's trip. Office
open every evening this week from 7 to 9.

MEAD & MURPHY, SALES AGENTS
Phones: Main 1503, A 1515

bear as soon as the Pacific Coast sea-
son Is over. Ryan will be Joined by
Gregg at San Francisco during the
last week of the season, and the two,
accompanied by Bill Rodgers, will put
In three or four weeks In the hills of
Douglas and Coos Counties.

m m w

"Mysterious" Mitchell, the ex-S- an

Francisco pitcher, had a most success-
ful season at Sheridan during the Sum
mer. According to aavices irom oner-lda- n,

Mitchell pitched eight games for
that club and won six or tnem. in
these games, he averaged nine strike
outs, which is regarded as a great rec-

ord In that community. Sheridan won
18 out of 25 games during the season.
One of his losses was a two-h- it affair.

m m w

Frans Hosp and Jack McDonnell, two

E NDS MISERY F 0111

A Little Diapepsin Makes Your Out- -
er Stomach Feel Tine

in Five Minutes.

The question as to how long you are
arolne-- to continue a sufferer from In
digestion, Dyspepsia or er

Stomach Is merely a matter of how
soon you begin taking some Diapepsin.

If your Stomach to lacking in diges-
tive power, why not help the stomach
to do Its work, not with drastfo drugs.
but a of digestive
agents, such as are naturally at work
In the stomach.

People with weak stomachs should
take a little .Diapepsin occasionally,
and there will-b- no more Indigestion,. . I ,11 M L.n. a In... th.no ieeiiner jiivb ,mn v ,oo.n wq

bssi

Kellogg, Leaving Sunday, 17, 10 M.

Special

Offices

speedy members of the Vernon team,
are at present out of the game be-
cause of Injuries. McDonnell's absence
from the line-u- p Is felt by the Villagers,
for this player has been batting like a
"demon" during the past few weeks.
He was Injured last week at San Fran
cisco. Both McDonnell and Hosp will
likely get Into the game before the
week Is over.

e
Al Carson, formerly a Beaver, Is here

with the Vernon club for the first time
this season, though he has been on the
payroll all the time. On the first two
trips of the Villagers to Portland, Car-
son was on the sick list and therefore
was left at home. He Is anxious to
get at his old teammates, for he
thinks he can beat McCredie's braves
anv time he starts against them. The

INDIGESTION

stomach, no heartburn. Sour risings.
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi-
gested food. Headaches, Dizziness or
Sick Stomach, and, besides, what you
eat will not ferment and poison your
breath with nauseous odors. All thesa
symptoms resulting from a sour, er

stomach and dyspepsia are
generally relieved in five minutes after
taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin now, and
you will always go to the table with a
hearty appetite, and what you eat will
taste good, because your stomach and
intestines will be clean and fresh, and
you will know there are not going to
be any more bad nights and miserable
days for you. They freshen "you and
make you feel like life is worth living.

vn

OR A SICK, SOUR, GASSY STOMACH

BULLETIN SEPTEMBER 14TH

Aaron Burr, aged 80 years, aiea 75 years ago ioaay. k.--

nest.

522-52- 6 Corbett Building

Portland team oherlshes a different
Idea on this subject. "Trot out Car-
son," says McCredle.

Causes Debility
Here Are Facts Backed Up

by a Strong Guarantee
Catarrh causes debility. In our

opinion, most people suffering from
general debility have catarrh. Such
cases of debility cannot be completely
cured by medicine not designed to
eradicate catarrh. In every case where
our remedy falls to give entire satis-
faction we will not charge a cent for,
the medicine employed during the trial.
Now. surely no one should hesitate to
believe us or to put our claim to a
practical test under such conditions.
We will take all the risk; no one else
can lose anything by the transaction.

We make these statements and this
offer because we know and have time
and again proved that Rexall Mucui
Tone rarely falls to do as we claim.
It is not a cureall prescribed to our
every disease that flesh is heir to. II
Is Intended for one purpose, I. to
cure catarrh by assailing the diseased "

condition in a reasonable, scientific
way, which is to employ agents that
have been found to have the tonlo and
alterative power to correct faulty
meabollsm (tissue change) and to
stimulate and help nature overcome ths
cause or causes of catarrh. This being
done, appetite Increases, nutrition im-
proves, weight Is gained, comfort o4
body Is attained and life's work taken
up with the zest natural to the per-
fectly healthy Individual.

We want you to try Rexall Muou
Tone. Follow directions and take It
regularly and consistently for a rea-
sonable length of time. Then, If you
are not satisfied, come back and tell
us and the money you paid for the
treatment will be returned without
any argument whatever.

Rexall Mucu-Ton- o comes tn two
sizes, 60o and 11.00 a bottle. Sold
only at The Owl Drug Co., Ina, Cor
7th alnd Washington Sts.

Get tho Original and Genulna, .

HOBLBOSC'S
SV2ALTED MILK

Tha Food-drin- k for All Ages.
, ... ,i wi am in.. y

PureNutritkm,up building the wholebody.
In.monntr tYip. nursin etnother andthe asecL

o w "

Rich milk, malted grain, in powder fofnv

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Ta! no rabstihite. Ask for HORLICK'S.

Hot in Any RWk Trust

SAP0LK3;
The big cake that does

not waste, scatter or melt

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES

FROM CELLAR TO GARRET


